The issue of age difference in hospital admission should be given special attention since it affects the structure of hospital care and treatments. Patients 
INTRODUCTION
As the main component of a healthcare system, hospital plays an important role in developing the healthcare system and ensuring high quality service in community and global development. Worldwide, hospital admissions indicate a continuous increase in recent years. In Malaysia, for the period of 2000-2009, the number of hospital admissions has increased approximately 37.6% to over 2 million people in 2009 compared with around 1.5 million people in 2000 (Ministry of Health Malaysia 2009) . This phenomenon has contributed to future financial cost in hospitals and national care budgets (Bottle et al. 2006; Caley & Sidhu 2010) and has led to some concerns about its impact on health care systems. In particular, the issue of age difference in hospital admission should be given a special attention since it affects the structure of hospital care and treatments. Patients of different age groups should be prioritized differently in service provision. Due to crucial time and limited resources such as equipment, staffs, beds and drugs, healthcare professionals and managers need to make wise decisions appertaining hospital admission.
In order to improve the service policy and the performance of hospital admission, the related effective measures are urgently desired by researchers, policy analysis, politicians and the general public. One way of assessing the performance of hospital admission is the development of composite indexes or indices that capture relevant information about the overall performance of hospital admission over time. It also plays an important role in identifying the trends and variation level of hospital admission. The index values lie between zero (the best admission performance) and one (the worst admission performance). Technically, composite index is a numerical or mathematical aggregation of a set of individual indicators that measures multi-dimensional data with different measurement units (OECD 2008) .
Currently, there are rapid developments of composite index in various fields including economy, environment and technology by many national and international organizations. Examples of well-established composite index are the Human Development Index, the Townsend Index, the Technology Achievement Index, the Environmental Sustainability Index and the Malaysia Quality of Index (Nik Azman 2010; Saisana & Tarantola 2002) . However, the development of a composite index is relatively new and limited in context of hospital admission (Martin et al. 2012) . Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop a composite hospital admission index (CHAI) for the Klang Valley, Malaysia which covers a 3 year period, 2008-2010. This area is chosen due to the fact that its location is in heavily industrialized urban area in the Peninsular Malaysia (Afroz et al. 2007 ). Daily count of hospital admissions data are stratified into five age groups: G 1 (less than 7 years), G 2 (7-15 years), G 3 (16-40 years), G 4 (41-54 years) and G 5 (over 55 years). The first essential step in constructing composite hospital admission index is the determination of criteria weight of each age group. Weights are important measure in gauging the relative importance or influence of each age group towards the final index score. Multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) weighting method has recently gained much popularity in composite index construction. MCDM is a well-established technique that could help decision makers to evaluate and rank a finite set of alternatives with respects to multiple criteria (Zeleny 1982) .
In this study, the criteria weights are obtained by aggregating the subjective and objective weight obtained through two MCDM methods, respectively. Besides using the weights in the CHAI construction, these weights were used as references to prioritize the five different age groups of patients admitted to hospitals. The subjective weight and objective weight relate to different aspects. Specifically, the subjective weight requires experts' opinion to evaluate the relative importance of the criteria and the objective weight is determined based on intrinsic information contained in so called performance matrix or decision matrix. This study also investigates the day-to-day and month-to-month variations in the resulted CHAI.
The next section describes the data and the study area, the proposed aggregated weights for each group age and the construction of CHAI for the selected data and study area. Then it is followed by results, discussion and conclusion of the study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Klang Valley is a basin located on the west coast of the Peninsular Malaysia, and is surrounded by highlands of over 1500 m altitude to the east and by the Straits of Malacca to the west. (Dominick et al. 2012; Mahiyuddin et al. 2012; Omar et al. 2002) .
Data of daily hospital admission records from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2010 were obtained from the Department of Statistics, Malaysia. A total of seven major public hospitals in Klang Valley were selected for analysis in this study, namely Hospital Kuala Lumpur (HKL), Hospital Tengku Ampuan Rahimah Klang (HTAR), Hospital Kajang (HK), Hospital Selayang (HS), Hospital Sungai Buloh (HSB), Hospital Serdang (HSer) and Hospital Ampang (HA). Based upon the International Classifications of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10) codes, the study focuses on hospital admission due to the respiratory disease (ICD-10 codes: J00-J99) and the cardiovascular disease (ICD-10 codes: I00-I99), of which both diseases are the top leading causes of hospital admissions in Malaysia. Data were stratified into five age groups or criteria as follows: G 1 (less than 7 years), G 2 (7-15 years), G 3 (16-40 years), G 4 (41-54 years) and G 5 (over 55 years).
DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT
A common practice in constructing a composite index depends on the underlying weighting and aggregation function (Zhou et al. 2010) . Weights are important measure in quantifying the relative importance of criteria. In general, criteria weight can be determined by subjective, objective or combination of the two methods.
SUBJECTIVE METHOD
Subjective methods determine the criteria weights solely according the preferential judgments of decision maker(s) or expert(s) which include rank-based method and pair wise comparison method. However, the pairwise comparisons in the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method are sometime difficult and time consuming and may involve some level of inconsistency (Hermans et al. 2010) . In order to tackle this problem, a simpler way to determine weights of criteria is chosen by using rank-based methods, where experts can rank the order of significance of the criteria based on their judgments. Suppose there are n criteria to be evaluated, the expert(s) has to give rank on a scale of 1 to n, where 1 implies 'the most important' criterion, 2 -'second most important criterion', until n-'the least important criterion'. Therefore, it is important to gather expert with a broad spectrum of knowledge and experience. The selection of experts is crucial and should be done properly.
There are several methods of generating the criteria weights from the rank-order information obtained. Among others, it is well known that the rank order centroid (ROC) method is superior and more accurate than the other approximation methods (Ahn 2011 Barron; & Barrett 1996) in solving multi-criteria problems. It can also be considered as a practical method in determining criteria weight because it is easier to use than the AHP method (Noh & Lee 2003) . The ROC method can assist in reducing the number of pairwise comparisons by placing the criteria in order of importance. The numerical value of each criterion is calculated according to their importance ranking, therefore there is no need for considering the consistency of the judgment on the criteria evaluated by the experts. Based on the ROC method, if there are n criteria, the subjective weight for the criteria ranked in jth position is evaluated as follows, In this study, three experts in health care industry were asked to rank the five criteria of age of patient to be admitted to hospital from the most important to the least important criteria. All experts had more than five years of work experience in health institution. Five criteria were ranked 1st through 5th, then the corresponding weight for each criterion was calculated by the ROC method. For example, if G 1 was ranked at 1st priority (the most important criteria), then its weight would be:
Since a group of three experts was involved in doing rankings, the ranks given by each expert were used to calculate the weights of each criterion by ROC method. After that, the final subjective weight of each criterion was obtained by finding the mean of those weights (Maznah 2008; Maznah & Jemain 2012) .
OBJECTIVE WEIGHT
Apart from the subjective approach, the objective weight is based on intrinsic information of the data and it involves several mathematical computations without any consideration of decision maker's preference, for example the entropy method. The entropy method can be used in determining objective weight which is based on the measure of uncertainty of the information as formulated in probability theory (Hwang & Yoon 1981) .
In general, the determination of objective weight usually involves five-step process. First, decision matrix was constructed with m alternatives or day, A i (i=1, 2…, m) against n attribute or criteria of age groups, G j (j=1, 2... n) and x ij being the daily frequency of hospital admission across all criteria of age. The decision matrix can be concisely expressed in a matrix as follows.
Second, normalization technique was used to transform the various criteria scale into a comparable scale. The normalized score, r ij can be computed by:
where x max and x min represent maximum and minimum frequency for each criterion, respectively, with the range of r ij is between 0 and 1. Third, the entropy values E j were defined as:
where with f ij represent the density estimation with Gaussian kernel (Silverman 1986 ), and h = 1.06(standard deviation)
. Fourth, the degree of divergence d j of the intrinsic information in each age criteria is calculated as d j = 1 -E j where the values of d j represent the inherent contrast of intensity of jth criteria. Therefore, the objective weight for each criterion was obtained as:
AGGREGATED WEIGHT
In this study, the aggregated weight is proposed in which it combines the subjective and objective weights. Aggregation of weights refers to the process of integrating the subjective weight based on expert opinion and objective weight based on data information. The proposed aggregation method provides a new way to reflect both weights, which overcomes the disadvantages of these two individual approaches. The aggregated weight of criteria is calculated as follows:
The CHAI score results from the sum of the products of the normalized scores with the corresponding aggregated weights of criteria. The CHAI score can be written mathematically as follows.
where CHAI i = CHAI score for day i = 1, 2, …, m, w j is the aggregated weight of criteria (age group), j = 1, 2, …, n; and r ij is the normalized score of hospital admission for day i, i = 1, 2, …, m with respect to criteria j.
The CHAI score has ranges from 0 to 1, with a lower CHAI score corresponding to a lower hospital admission and vice versa. This means that lower index represents a good hospital admission performance while higher index refers to a bad hospital admission performance. All analyses were performed using R statistical software version 2.13.2 (R Development Core Team 2009).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the three-year study period between 2008 and 2010, a total of 172573 patients for respiratory and cardiovascular diseases were admitted to seven major public hospitals in the Klang Valley, Malaysia with 57.7% males and 42.3% female. The median age of admitted patients was 46 years old and the inter-quartile (IQR) is 55 years old. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics on daily hospital admission for five age groups or criteria over 1096 days.
The average admission for G 1 is 39.03 ± 12.15 per day, G 2 is 8.36 ± 4.34 per day, G 3 is 20.64 ± 8.42 per day, G 4 is 33.28 ± 9.02 per day and G 5 is 56.15 ± 11.39 per day. It can be seen there is a large difference in daily admission averages between G 1 and G 2 with the range value of 30.67, even though these two are consecutive groups in term of age. The median values of daily admission for each group are similar to the mean values.
Following the step-by-step process as discussed previously, the aggregated weights were determined for each age criterion. It can be seen in Table 2 that Expert 1 and Expert 2 assigned the highest ranking to G 1 , while Expert 3 ranked G 4 as the most important criteria. All the experts have agreed that G 5 was the second most important criteria compared to the other groups. G 2 and G 4 were listed as the least important criteria by the experts with the ratio of G 2 to G 4 was 2:1. Based on the ranking given by the experts in Table 2 , the subjective weights were calculated using ROC method as displayed in Table 3 . The final rank of the aged groups shows that G 1 (0.3567) was the most important criterion followed by G 5 (0.2567), G 4 (0.1956), G 3 (0.1122) and G 2 (0.0789).
In contrast, the objective weights were found to give a different ranking for the criteria as appeared in column 4 and 5 of Table 4 with the highest weight indicated by G 3 (0.2308), while the least weight recorded by G 4 (0.1640). In order to capture both subjective and objective judgments of the relative importance of the criteria, the aggregated weight was computed and the results (column 6 and 7) showed that the highest criteria weight is assigned to G 1 (0.3509) followed by G 5 (0.2510), G 4 (0.1677), G 3 (0.1355) and G 2 (0.0949). In comparing the rankings of the criteria, there is a similar criteria ranking between subjective and aggregated weights. More specifically, both G 1 and G 5 always have the top two highest weights. This implies that these two age groups should be given topmost priorities to be admitted for respiratory and circulatory diseases treatment. A large difference in weights between G 1 and G 2 may be due to a large range in their daily admission averages. Furthermore, the big gap between the aggregated weights of these two groups may also be influenced by the experts' judgments as illustrated in specifically, two experts ranked G 1 at first priority, while two experts ranked G 2 at last position. The CHAI score has ranges from 0 (the best performance) to 1 (worst performance). In other words, the higher the CHAI score signify the greater level of hospital admission and demand greater hospital treatments. The CHAI score in Figure 1 It was also of interest to investigate the weekly and monthly variation of the CHAI scores during the entire time period. A comparison of the weekly CHAI scores over different years (2008, 2009 and 2010 ) is depicted in Figure  2 . Overall results show a clear difference between the CHAI score on weekdays and weekends. The score is found to be consistently higher during the weekdays especially on Mondays compared to the weekends. The boxplot in Figure 3 highlighted the behavior of monthly CHAI scores. It shows that the monthly variation of CHAI scores varied across the 3 years. There is no specific pattern in specific month over the three year period, but there is a decreasing pattern of scores from months of April to June, and from October to December. In terms of yearly analysis, the fluctuations of CHAI scores between months in 2008 were low with a median score ranges from 0.3345 to 0.4118. In 2009, the extreme high score appeared in August with minimum, maximum and median scores, 0.3653, 0.8208 and 0.6432, respectively whereas a lower median score is found in September. The medians score are quite similar for all months in 2010 except for month of October which the highest median score was 0.5314. However, there are a few extreme low scores at the end of December 2010.
This study has illustrated three key points. First of all, this study helps in identifying which age groups have the higher possibility to be admitted to respiratory and cardiovascular hospitals by exploring and determining criteria weights for five age groups using aggregated weights. The proposed weight aggregation method that integrates objective and subjective weights provides a new practical approach in human science. This approach counts both decisions and overcome the disadvantages of these two individual approaches. The proposed aggregated weights are more precise and accurately estimated as compared to a single method. As expected, the results indicated that group of age less than 7 years and over 55 years have to be given the highest priority to be admitted for respiratory and cardiovascular diseases treatments compared with the other age groups. This finding corroborates several previous studies that examined the risks of exposure to air pollution-related respiratory and cardiovascular diseases on hospitalization among children and elderly (Jalaluddin et al. 2006; Ostro et al. 2009 ). It is sensible to presume that these two age groups were particularly sensitive to air pollutant since they have very different lung function and immune systems. Therefore, healthcare professionals and general public should put more concern and special attention to these two groups. Secondly, the CHAI score was developed as an indicator to describe the level of daily hospital admission over time. The advantage of these composite indexes is that the index FIGURE 2. Weekly variations of the CHAI scores FIGURE 3. Monthly variations of the CHAI scores provides a single metric that is easily interpreted for the overall hospital performance over time. The results of this study also imply that CHAI has increased significantly during the study period from 1 January 2008 to December 2010. This increasing trend needs further investigation as it may be partly due to a change in admission policies in hospital departments, improvement in record keeping and increased in public awareness in Malaysia.
Thirdly, it is also interesting to compare the weekly and seasonal variations of composite index at a different time scales. These finding can help hospital managements to provide enhanced room capacity, extra room, better patient-scheduling practices, staff capacity, and equipment availability for higher CHAI for busiest day of the week and months of admission. Analysis of daily variation reveals a clear difference between weekdays and weekends admission during the study period. Higher scores occur during the beginning on the week while the scores are lower on the weekends. It is possible that the differences between weekdays and weekends admission could be due to a lower hospital staffing levels and service availability (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). The association between weekend and outcomes of patients admitted is known as 'weekend effect' (Cram et al. 2004) . Several recent studies have investigated the effect of weekend admission on hospital mortality and have found an increase of risk of death for weekend admission compared to those patients admitted on weekday (Aylin et al. 2010) . However, further studies should be conducted to determine the relationship between weekend effects and other covariates factors so that certain proactive actions should be introduced by the hospital management in order to reduce the increase risk of death associated with weekends admission.
The highest score appeared in July, August and October where Malaysia is usually having a dry season during this period of time (Azmi et al. 2010) . Many studies have shown that hospital admission for respiratory and cardiovascular is positively associated with environmental and meteorological factor such as temperature, relative humidity, and weather (Friger et al. 2006; Schwartz et al. 2004; Shao et al 2008) . However, there is some evidence that both cold and hot temperature for hospital admission vary by location. For example, several recent studies conducted in North America have found that hospital admission is generally higher in warm period as compared with the cool period (Peng et al. 2005; Ren & Tong 2006a; Stafoggia et al. 2008) , while studies in Asian countries have provided inconsistent result; hospital admission increased in cool months (Chena et al. 2010; Kan et al. 2008; Liang et al. 2009 ) and others have reported increment in warmer months (Choi et al. 2007; Yi et al. 2010) .
Nonetheless, there are a few limitations in this study. A number of considerations must be taken into consideration to construct composite index in choosing the appropriate weighting method. Criteria weights can be determined objectively by several other methods such as principal component analysis, factor analysis, optimization, data envelopment analysis, neural network, equal weighting and rough set theory methods, Similarly, there are many subjective methods available to determine the criteria weight such as analytical hierarchy process and budget allocation (Hermans et al. 2008) . Correspondingly the selection of experts in giving the subjective opinion is also crucial and should be well-considered since humans' judgments are influenced by experience, depth of knowledge, relative intelligence and personal involvements (Saaty 1980) . Besides that, the type of evaluation methods and the understanding of methods may also affect the overall evaluation. Furthermore, the judgment and evaluation may differ due to time as well as change in social circumstances (Jackson 2001 ).
CONCLUSION
Our findings show that groups of age less than 7 years and over 55 years have the highest scores being admitted to hospital for respiratory and cardiovascular diseases compared with other age groups. Therefore, hospital administration should focus more on these two age groups especially in crucial time. In comparing day of week and seasonal variations, the higher CHAI scores were prevalent on weekdays especially on Mondays to Wednesdays as compared with weekends. However, there is no specific pattern in specific month over the three year period. Specifically, the higher CHAI scores appeared in July, August and October while the lower score is found in January and December. In summary, the daily CHAIs do not only guide attention on high values, but also clearly identifies opportunities for improvement through observation and knowledge sharing from other days with low CHAI. Eventually, our finding could assist decisions on care management and could improve level of awareness and knowledge particularly in relation of hospital admission to health professional and general public.
